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Abstract
Background Self-care in diabetic foot disease (DFD) is challenging and can contribute to poor outcomes. Motivational
Interviewing (MI) engages people in self-care and integrating imagery may further improve its outcomes. No previous studies
have trained podiatrists in using MI to address DFD self-care. This was the �rst study on training podiatrists to conduct
imagery-based motivational interviewing (MI) when treating people with diabetes-related foot disease (DFD), and to examine
impacts on MI related skills, job satisfaction and subjective experiences in a mixed-methods pilot study. Methods Eleven
recruited podiatrists (Median age 35, 9 female) received two 4-hour training sessions and three received later mentoring. MI
and imagery skills were rated using validated tools during two clinical sessions per participant at baseline, and 2- and 12-
weeks post-training. Job satisfaction was assessed at baseline and 12 weeks. Semi-structured interviews at 12 weeks were
analysed using the framework approach. Results Signi�cant improvements over time ( p =.006-.044) with substantial effect
sizes (η 2 =.50-.67) were found in three of four global MI related communication skills and two of four MI behaviours.
However, effects on these indices were not sustained to 12 weeks, and imagery was rarely used. Job satisfaction was high at
baseline and unchanged at follow-up ( p =0.34, η 2 =.100). In qualitative interviews, MI training and skills were valued, but
signi�cant challenges in using MI when treating people with DFD were reported. Conclusion Training podiatrists in MI may
have potential but more training, observation and mentoring appear needed to obtain sustained communication changes in
practice.

Background
An estimated 451 million people worldwide were diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (DM) in 2017, a number that is
expected to become 693 million by 2045 (1). A major complication of diabetes is foot disease (DFD), which includes foot
ulceration (2). Multiple pathophysiological factors including peripheral artery disease and peripheral neuropathy lead to foot
ulceration (3). Around half of these ulcers become complicated by infection, often leading to hospitalisation, amputation and
increased mortality (2). This all contributes to DFD being a leading cause of the global burden of disability (4, 5), yet, up to
90% of this burden may be prevented when evidence-based clinical care is optimised (6, 7).

Optimal evidence-based care of DFD often relies upon sustained engagement to recommended self-care (8), such as
regularly changing ulcer dressings, monitoring for signs of infection and wearing o�oading devices (9). Maintaining optimal
self-care is extremely di�cult for people with DFD to achieve (9–12). While education improves self-care knowledge and
behaviour in the short-term, it has yet to show longer-term bene�ts (13). A traditional “physician-directed” style of education
and communication by clinicians, where people are told to adhere to recommended behaviours (14, 15), has limited positive
effects on longer-term outcomes and may undermine commitment to effective self-management if it elicits arguments in
favour of the status quo (14). However, practitioners may help people with DFD engage with self-care and facilitate ulcer
prevention and healing when they build collaborative relationships (10, 16, 17). One approach to establishing these
relationships is motivational interviewing (MI) (18).

MI is an evidence-based approach that enhances motivation for functional behavioural change by helping people resolve
ambivalence (16, 19). Its empathic and accepting manner provides a safe setting to consider behaviour change, while its
agenda encourages exploration of the advantages and possibility of improved self-care (20). MI has been successfully used
in behaviour change in healthcare, including prevention of Human Immunosuppressive Virus, modi�cation of substance
abuse and improved outcomes in diabetes (19, 21). However, not all studies report substantial and sustained success
(e.g.22).

A recent modi�cation and extension of MI involves incorporating mental imagery throughout sessions (23, 24). Mental
imagery is more closely linked to emotional reactions than is verbal discussion, and the affect is central to the experience of
being motivated (25). In Functional Imagery Training (FIT), participants are encouraged to use individually tailored mental
imagery when considering the bene�ts of improved self-care, and when remembering past successes (23, 24). If they
become committed to changing their behaviour, they create mental images about their plans, and rehearse those at home to
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motivate and guide their self-management. An early form of this approach was tested in people with type 2 diabetes and
showed substantial acceptability (26). A multi-session version has shown stronger outcomes than standard MI in dieting,
exercise and weight reduction (27, 28).

Effective application of imagery-based MI requires that practitioners are su�ciently trained to apply it routinely with high
�delity in their work (19). MI skills can be acquired by nurses or general practitioners who care for people with diabetes, albeit
to varying success (22, 29–33), depending in part on the length of MI training and availability of supervision (34). However,
training podiatrists in using MI to address DFD self-care has not been investigated yet. Podiatrists are in a prime position to
engage people with DFD in carrying out self-care, and training podiatrists in imagery-based MI could be a valuable addition
to their clinical skills (35). An observational study of podiatrists working with people with DFD identi�ed that 90% perceived
their role in promoting self-care as vital, but only 25% reported use of “MI type” skills (36). Increasing this level represents an
acute need.

Our aim was to train podiatrists to conduct imagery-based MI when treating people with DFD, and to evaluate effects on
related skills, job satisfaction, training experiences and implementation attempts.

Methods
This mixed-methods pilot study involved podiatrists who primarily treated people with DFD. Its quantitative component
comprised a single-group pre/post design, testing the effects of a training program on MI and FIT-related skills of
participants at baseline, 2- and 12-weeks post-training, and self-reported job satisfaction at baseline and 12 weeks. The
qualitative component comprised a semi-structured interview at 12-weeks post-training. The study received human ethical
approval from the health service and university (HREC/2018/QPCH/45318).

Participants
Participants for this study were consenting podiatrists who were registered by the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation
Agency and worked within government funded DFD Services in Brisbane, Australia; they primarily treated people with DFD
(i.e. with a diagnosis of diabetes and a history of foot ulceration). Exclusion criteria included prior training in MI. Potential
participants were informed about the study by recruitment emails and posters displayed in clinical rooms.

Participating podiatrists recruited people with DFD to assist with outcome assessment. These people also provided
voluntary written consent to participate in recorded clinical sessions during which podiatrists’ skills in imagery-based MI
were assessed.

Intervention
The training was planned in collaboration with the manager of the podiatry team, who gave the project strong support, linked
training sessions to team meetings and actively participated in the training sessions. The intervention training program was
jointly developed and delivered by two authors: a clinical psychology researcher (DK) and a senior podiatrist in the trained
team (TK). DK is a co-developer of FIT and has led multiple controlled trials using MI or FIT (27, 37, 38). TK was trained in MI
and FIT before study commencement and had experience applying these skills in her own clinical sessions, allowing her to
incorporate detailed descriptions of her experience in training.

The program comprised two 4-hour training sessions in imagery-based MI, separated by 2 weeks. Training was delivered in
groups of 5–6 participants. The �rst session included group discussion of issues participants had experienced in attempting
to facilitate DFD-related self-care, and of advantages for morale of de�ning success in terms of delivering a favourable
context for change, rather than reaching behavioural or clinical targets. It outlined core concepts of MI and provided video
examples of MI, followed by group discussion of potential application in podiatry sessions. A written manual gave a script
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for use in consultations. To maximise compatibility with existing sessions, trainers suggested incorporating elements of MI
when assessing self-management, conducting physical treatment and collaboratively planning future self-care.

The second session described the use of imagery and home-practice in podiatry sessions, with demonstrations, roleplayed
practice and feedback to build skills and con�dence. Following feedback from participants, an abbreviated version of the
manual was provided. Key elements of the manual were later converted into a �owchart placed in the clinic rooms, to prompt
the application of skills in sessions.

All participants were offered follow-up peer support opportunities from TK to observe and feedback on consultation sessions
or provide peer-mentoring via email, phone or face-to-face. Such feedback and advice were positive and practical,
recognising incremental improvements and helping participants solve challenges in their application of MI related skills.
Emails reminding participants about key elements of the intervention were sent 4 and 10 weeks after the workshop training.

Outcomes of interest
The outcomes of interest for the quantitative component included MI related skills, use of imagery and job satisfaction. MI
related skills and imagery were assessed using audio recordings from two clinical consultation sessions by each podiatrist
at baseline, and 2- and 12-weeks post-training. Sessions were selected opportunistically, based on availability of the
participants and researcher. No data on characteristics of the people with DFD or outcomes of sessions were collected, since
the focus was on podiatrists’ conduct of sessions. If a friend or relative of the person with DFD were also present, they were
asked to remain silent during the consultation. If they became involved, the session was omitted from data collection and
another was used.

MI related skills were assessed using the Motivational Interviewing Treatment Integrity Tool (MITI) 4.2.1 (39). MITI has two
components: global scores and behaviour counts. Four global characteristics (Cultivating Change Talk, Soften Sustain Talk,
Partnership, Empathy) are each scored from 1 (low) to 5 (high). Three core MI adherent behaviours (A�rm, Seeking
Collaboration, Emphasizing Autonomy) and two non-MI adherent behaviours (Persuade, Confront) are each counted. Counts
of other relevant behaviours (Giving Information, Persuasion with Permission, Questions, Simple and Complex re�ections)
were used to guide the global scores. Some Questions and Information Giving were expected, since consultations had to
include clinical assessment and instructions for foot care, and the frequency of these behaviours were downplayed in global
scores. Consistent with MITI instructions, only the �rst 20 minutes of each session were assessed. Assessment of clinical
sessions were undertaken independently by two authors (TK and DK), who reached consensus after discussion and replay of
audio segments where required.

FIT-related skills during the same session segments were assessed using the Functional Imagery Training – Quality Coding
(FIT-QC) 1.0 (40) which includes introduction to imagery, instruction, delivery, use and adaption of imagery, re�nement of
imagery quality and focus, re�ection and promotion of home practice. Each component was scored from 1 (poor) to 5 (high).
FIT skills were assessed by the same authors (TK and DK).

Job satisfaction at baseline and 12-weeks post-training was assessed using the Hoppock Job Satisfaction Scale (41), which
has 4 items rated 1 to 7, with higher total scores denoting higher satisfaction. (41)

Individual face-to-face semi-structured interviews at 12 weeks post-training were undertaken by the primary author (TK),
audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. The interview was designed to gain insight into the podiatry participant’s
experiences in training and their application of MI skills into clinical practice. Each primary question in Table A1 was
augmented by non-speci�c questions to obtain additional responses.
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Table 1
Questions used in the Semi-Structured Interviews

Interviewer Question

Before the training, what aspects of working with your patients did you �nd most challenging?

Have you noticed any differences in your patient’s responses since doing the training?

What was your experience of the training like?

What aspects of training seemed most useful for your practice?

What aspects of the training seemed least useful for your practice?

What aspects of the training were easiest to apply into clinical practice?

What particular aspects were more di�cult to apply?

What challenges did you face in applying what you learned in the training?

What could we do to help you keep using your skills from the workshop routinely with your patients?

Analysis
Quantitative data were analysed using repeated measures general linear models on IBM SPSS v26, with F values using
Pillai’s Trace. The primary focus was the overall effect for time, but nonorthogonal contrasts examining changes from
baseline to 2- and 12-weeks post-training were also examined. Because this was a small pilot, η2 (the proportion of total
variance accounted for by an effect) was the primary focus rather than statistical signi�cance, although both are reported.

Qualitative interviews were analysed using the framework approach (42). After transcription of interviews, participants’
responses were analysed using: 1) familiarisation (re-reading transcripts and �eld notes), 2) identi�cation of the thematic
framework (identifying key themes from data), 3) indexing (arranging transcripts by themes), 4) charting (creating a matrix
with responses collated), and 5) mapping and interpretation (interpreting the data). Themes were identi�ed by one author
(TK) and checked and discussed by another (JvN) until consensus was reached.

Results
Of 14 eligible podiatrists who were approached, 11 consented to participate. Of the remaining three, one was on vacation,
one did not express interest and one expressed interest but did not consent. Participants were aged between 29–43 years
(median 35), nine (82%) were female, and years of DFD-treatment experience ranged from 2–17 years (median 11). Two
training sessions were delivered to all participants. Five participants requested peer support following training and three of
these received feedback about a clinical consultation session.

Three of the four global score ratings (Change Talk, Partnership and Empathy) and two of the four core behaviour counts
(A�rm and Persuade) showed statistically signi�cant improvements and substantial effect sizes (η2 = .50-.67) across the
three time points (Table A2). Contrasts comparing scores with those at baseline showed signi�cant improvements on these
six indices 2 weeks but not 12 weeks post-training.

None of the �ve other behaviour counts showed statistically signi�cant improvements, but Simple Re�ections, Complex
Re�ections and Giving Information each showed moderate effect sizes (η2 = .43-.48). Only Giving Information showed a
statistically signi�cant improvement from baseline to 12 weeks. As anticipated, both Giving Information and Questions were
frequent throughout the study.

No substantial use of FIT Skills was evident in recordings, with only one podiatrist attempting to use motivational imagery
after the training. Accordingly, detailed results on the FIT-QC are not reported.
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Ten podiatrists completed the Hoppock scale. Job satisfaction was high at both baseline (Mean = 19.4, SD = 3.2) and 12
weeks (Mean = 20.4, SD = 3.9), with no signi�cant change over time (F(1, 9) = 1.00; p = 0.34, η2 = .100).
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Table 2
MI related skills at baseline, 2- and 12-weeks post-training

        Overall Time Effect Time Contrasts

        from Pillai’s Trace Baseline – 2 weeks Baseline − 12 weeks

Variable Baseline 2
weeks
post-
training

12
weeks
post-
training

F

(2,9)

p η2 F
(1,10)

p η2 F
(1,10)

p η2

  M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)                  

Global
scores

                       

Change Talk 1.77
(0.79)

3.08
(1.28)

2.08
(1.08)

5.60 .026 .554 10.92 .008 .522 0.79 .395 .073

Soften
Sustain

1.09
(1.46)

1.36
(1.64)

1.00
(1.32)

0.14 .874 .030 0.20 .665 .019 0.02 .883 .002

Partnership 2.21
(0.74)

3.08
(0.96)

2.36
(0.98)

9.30 .006 .674 6.78 .026 .404 0.19 .671 .019

Empathy 2.34
(1.18)

3.09
(1.04)

2.27
(1.03)

6.91 .015 .605 3.31 .099 .249 0.03 .859 .003

Focal MI
behaviour
counts

                       

A�rm 0.68
(0.93)

1.23
(1.08)

0.64
(0.81)

6.12 .021 .576 2.68 .133 .211 0.02 .905 .001

Seeking
Collaboration

1.65
(1.68)

2.91
(2.33)

2.56
(2.12)

1.66 .243 .270 3.69 .084 .270 1.74 .216 .148

Emphasising
Autonomy

0.05
(0.15)

0.36
(0.55)

0.36
(0.50)

2.00 .192 .307 3.06 .111 .234 4.22 .067 .297

Persuade* 1.36
(1.12)

0.41
(0.66)

2.36
(2.60)

4.52 .044 .501 4.51 .060 .311 1.43 .260 .125

Other
behaviour
counts

                       

Giving
Information*

19.30
(8.55)

13.41
(5.13)

11.05
(6.04)

3.36 .081 .428 3.50 .091 .259 7.12 .024 .416

Persuade
with
Permission

0.00
(0.00)

0.14
(0.32)

0.14
(0.24)

2.43 .143 .351 1.96 .192 .164 3.75 .082 .273

Question 19.55
(7.92)

18.89
(5.25)

18.64
(5.80)

0.58 .944 .013 0.07 .798 .007 0.13 .731 .012

Simple
Re�ection

1.36
(1.23)

2.38
(1.70)

0.76
(0.50)

4.14 .053 .479 3.13 .107 .239 2.05 .183 .170

Complex
Re�ection

0.18
(0.34)

1.14
(1.19)

1.05
(1.65)

3.99 .057 .470 6.58 .028 .397 2.87 .121 .223

Note: *Lower Persuade or Giving Information scores indicate better MI adherence. The non-adherent behaviour ‘Confront’
was not seen in any recordings and therefore omitted from the table. M: Mean. SD: Standard Deviation.
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Semi-structured interviews were conducted with all 11 participants and lasted a median 5.5 minutes (Range = 5.1–10.4).
Three main themes with 10 subthemes were identi�ed from the interviews (Table A3).

Table 3
Main themes identi�ed in semi-structured interviews

Main Theme Subtheme 1 Subtheme 2 Subtheme 3 Subtheme 4

1. Clinical
Issues

1.1 Challenging
situations

1.2 Communication
challenges

   

2. Training
Content

2.1 Overall training
experience

2.2 Role-play 2.3 Imagery 2.4 Ongoing training
and support

3. Training
Outcomes

3.1 New
communication
skills

3.2 Increased patient
engagement

3.3 Long-term application
of MI skills

3.4 Appropriateness of
MI

 

Main theme 1. Clinical issues

Subtheme 1.1 Challenging situations:
Before training, all podiatrists identi�ed struggles with fostering self-care by people with DFD. These struggles included
situations where podiatrists tried to achieve commitment to self-care.

“… a bit like that feeling like your hitting your head against a brick wall. That you know they know what they should be doing
and they’re just not doing it and it’s frustrating to be able to have the solution but them not being invested enough in their
own care to do it” (Pod B)

Subtheme 1.2 Communication challenges:
Podiatrists also reported challenges with communication, especially when the person had multiple comorbidities or limited
education, and when relatives or friends joined consultations.

“The relatives and the family, because it becomes a joint problem a joint concern…some of the carers have sort of pushed
their needs onto the patient and you have…to steer the consult back to the patient sometimes.” (Pod F).

Main theme 2. Training Content

Subtheme 2.1 Overall training experience:
Most podiatrists reported that MI training was enjoyable, bene�cial, interesting and informative. They liked the small group
and felt engaged.

“I found the training days very bene�cial and informative, and I think that we were very engaged. It was quite good because it
was interactive.” (Pod G).

“It was good….I de�nitely did learn better communication skills to a certain extent” (Pod K).

Some felt:

“There was a lot of information in a short period of time” (Pod C)

“Hard to relate it sometimes to a clinical setting” (Pod D)
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Sub theme 2.2 Role-play:
Role-play practice elicited mixed feelings. Some found it useful, despite some negative feelings.

“Nice to see how different clinicians worked.” (Pod A).

“As much as I hate role-play, it did help.” (Pod I).

Others said:

“[Role-play is] tricky as we think differently than the patients.” (Pod J).

“[I] hated it.” (Pod B).

Sub theme 2.3 Imagery:
Participants struggled �tting imagery into their clinical practice:

“I found imagery most di�cult to implement in a clinical environment. I thought we were reasonably well trained in it, but
when I tried to execute it, I found it di�cult to approach that kind of a thing with the patients. And when I did, they weren’t
particularly receptive.” (Pod C)

Subtheme 2.4 Ongoing training and support:
More training was requested, via ongoing support in the form of peer support and via hands-on training where actual di�cult
patient situations can be discussed:

“If we were able to maybe isolate some of the di�cult patients and have a group discussion about how you would apply that
training to that particular patient. Then everyone can come away with a new way to deal with similar patients.” (Pod C)

Theme 3. Training outcomes

Subtheme 3.1 New communication skills:
Applying new strategies when communicating with people with DFD, such as re�ections and open-ended questions, was
seen as useful.

“…having those open-ended questions other than short-ended questions, so you could really just learn to shut up and let the
patient speak.” (Pod E)

“Strategies of getting the patient to commit themselves to something as opposed to us dictating to them what they needed
to do.” (Pod E)

Participants liked the fact that training allowed them to ask people with DFD to re�ect on what they had previously done and
wanted to do:

“I think the open-ended questions and the re�ections back were really useful for developing a rapport with the patients.” (Pod
D)

Other useful skills were asking for goals, allowing the patient to talk more, and reducing podiatrists’ talk time:

“I have allowed the patients to speak more which has given me an insight that I did not have before” (Pod F).
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“To be quiet as well, that’s a hard one. It’s a very practical thing to let them just speak, to �ll the silence rather than us.” (Pod
B).

“Getting the patient to tell you what their plan is and what their goals are, because at the end of the day it’s their health care.”
(Pod A).

Subtheme 3.2 Increased patient engagement:
The new communication skills appeared to result in increased patient engagement:

“They’ve seemed to be more engaged with their self-care. And instead of telling them what to do I feel that they respond
better because they are thinking what they can do better. They’re taking responsibility more.” (Pod A)

“Initially getting people to open up and talk about experiences with foot ulcers and how they can change things, its changing
their mentality from them thinking that its actually our problem and our responsibility to them actually having to think about
it as their wound and their responsibility.” (Pod G)

Subtheme 3.3 Long-term implementation of MI skills:
Participants reported di�culty with changing their habitual behaviour in sessions. While anticipating that applying MI over
the longer-term would be hard, some were optimistic about achieving this.

“…it was de�nitely still challenging. Hard not problem-solving” (Pod D)

Participants suggested ways to support them to sustain their use of MI related skills over the longer term:

“[We need] more training within motivational interviewing to keep your skills up and keep it fresh. The more you do it, the
more it will embed into your practice, but at the beginning it’s easy to go back to how you used to do.” (Pod A)

“We slowly slip back into our old ways because we don’t reinforce it and we’re really time poor.” (Pod F)

Subtheme 3.4 Appropriateness of MI:
MI was not seen as an appropriate approach for every patient:

“Some of them still do the same thing regardless.” (Pod J).

“I guess I use it where I see the need.” (Pod I).

Discussion
This was the �rst study to investigate the impact of delivering MI training to podiatrists who treat people with DFD. The
training resulted in some moderate short-term improvements in MI related skills after 2 weeks, but no improvements
remained at the 12-week follow-up, and only one podiatrist attempted to use imagery in the assessed sessions.
Improvements in job satisfaction were not observed, although satisfaction was already high at baseline and the training did
not encompass broader issues related to the work setting.

The qualitative responses were largely consistent with other studies. Participants saw the interactive nature of workshops as
bene�cial, although some expressed discomfort about role-play (43). Participants had positive experiences with engaging
and empowering patients after training, as found in another study (44), but expressed a need for ongoing supervision and
support and noted the risk of reverting to old habits (45).

The short-term improvements in MI related skills of Empathy (30, 31, 46, 47), Change Talk (22, 30, 48) and Partnership (29)
were consistent with changes in previous studies on MI training. Reductions in Persuasion are less often reported explicitly
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(32); in the current study, this behaviour appeared to return to baseline levels at 12 weeks. The skill Soften Sustain did not
change during the study, but statements requiring this type of response by podiatrists were surprisingly rare in the assessed
audios. Rises in Simple and Complex Re�ections were small in number, and effects for time fell short of statistical
signi�cance, suggesting that they require further attention in training. While both Questions and Giving Information were very
frequent, these were required elements in the podiatry sessions, and it is not clear what would be an ideal frequency. The
43% reduction in Giving Information was encouraging, if it re�ected a reduction in the repetition of information within and
across consultations, since such repetition runs the risk of undermining rapport and collaborative self-management.

Participants’ positive experiences and short-term MI related skill improvements provide a solid basis for further changes in
practice. However, the lack of maintained changes in core MI skills and reported di�culties with their routine use suggest a
need for additional training, including follow-up peer support session observation and feedback. The qualitative responses
suggested this would be highly valued. With 8 hours of training provided in the current study, half of the median 16 hours
found in a systematic review (34), more training may indeed be needed for lasting positive effects on practice. In particular,
further group discussion of di�culties experienced in applying MI is recommended. Di�culties in maintaining the use of new
skills has often been observed in other studies on practitioner training (22), including training on MI. A reliance on workshops
alone typically gives limited skill improvement (49) and little sustained bene�t (45, 50, 51). Monitoring accompanied by
encouraging and corrective feedback appears critical (44, 45, 50–52), at least until use of the skills becomes habitual. The
positive short-term training outcomes and positive evaluation in this pilot study suggest that podiatrists are receptive of
more intensive training, can be seen as an encouragement for further research and implementation.

A strength of this study was our incorporation of several principles of implementation science to facilitate training uptake
(53, 54). The project had strong management support, and one of the authors (TK) was a senior member of the team and
modelled early adoption of the approach in her own work. Further, the training highlighted incentives for use of MI, including
the potential for MI to reduce podiatrists’ guilt or frustration by de�ning success in terms of their conduct of sessions rather
than clinical or behavioural outcomes. Finally, we minimised change from existing practice by integrating MI with
assessment, physical treatment and planning within the existing session length.

Despite these facilitators, podiatrists had di�culties integrating MI into clinical sessions if these required substantial clinical
assessment and physical treatment. This integration probably needed more training than we were able to deliver, and for
some attempting to use a new skill while conducting another task may have been too di�cult. Podiatrists were also
discouraged when people with DFD did not respond positively, and additional encouragement to persist in the face of this is
required. The complexity of people’s co-occurring problems also presented signi�cant challenges for use of MI, as did
addressing the needs of carers.

A limitation of this novel pilot study was the small sample size. However, we recruited su�cient participants to provide
estimates of potential effect sizes for the planning of future randomised controlled trials, as well as important �ndings on
training content and implementation. A further potential limitation was involvement of the trainers in the conduct and rating
of assessments, which may result in assessment reactivity and rating biases. We minimized this by using validated tools,
and having two assessors working independently. Qualitative interviews were short, but derived rich data on participants’
experiences. Use of mental imagery may have also been a limitation, as it proved a step too far for the participants. They
found it di�cult to introduce and use in sessions, which may have blocked additional uptake of MI related skills. In
retrospect, improvements in MI related skills should have been consolidated before introducing mental imagery, and more
training on introducing and using imagery was needed.

Conclusion
We provided eight hours of valued training in MI to podiatrists who treat people with DFD. This resulted in some uptake of MI
related skills, although maintenance of these changes was short lived. Findings of this study provide a solid basis for
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re�nement of the training and support for implementation and future research of its impact on both podiatry practice and
outcomes for people with DFD.
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